
SUPPORT NIGHTWATCH
IN OUR 40TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR
21 September 2016 • The Croydon Conference Centre

NIGHTWATCH OBJECTIVES
To act as first line contact for homeless people, to sign-post them to  
other agencies

• To provide urgent and necessary items of food, clothes, toiletries,   
 pots, pans, household goods to people in need

• The stabilisation of former homeless people in new    
 accommodation

• To assist in helping unemployed homeless people (both financially   
 and emotionally) to take up vocational training and education

• To befriend homeless people to encourage  
 empowerment and increase in confidence

• To educate the community at large in  
 Croydon about the realities  
 of homelessness.

CONTACT
For more information, please contact:

JAD ADAMS
Chairman, Nightwatch
email: info@croydonnightwatch.org.uk
or 
VIV NEWBOLD 
White Label Creative 

call: 020 8726 7968 

Registered charity no: 274925.

www.croydonnightwatch.org.uk

             Nightwatch - Homeless Charity



NIGHTWATCH 40TH ANNIVERSARY EVENT  
Wednesday 21 September 2016
The Croydon Conference Centre
In 2016 Nightwatch commemorates 40 years of service to the community and we are 
inviting supporters to join us in a half day conference  to commemorate how we and other 
organisations and individuals have worked together to make Croydon a leading borough in 
challenging homelessness. The conference will bring together charities, local businesses 
and the London Borough of Croydon to mark the achievements of the past whilst 
anticipating and discussing the issues, challenges and opportunities facing the street 
homeless in the future.

The aims of the conference will be to: 

• look at the achievements of Nightwatch during its 40 years 

• highlight the other organisations dealing with homelessness in the borough   
 and across London

• debate and discuss the challenges of tackling homelessness

• showcase effective solutions to prevent rough sleeping

• highlight effective housing options available including increased access to the Private  
 Rented sector

• Look  to the future: suggesting a local template that could be duplicated in other boroughs.

SPONSORSHIP SUPPORT
As a charity that relies 100% on donations and funding support from the private sector, to 
enable this important conference to take place, we are seeking funding via a number of 
sponsorship options as follows:

Nightwatch is a charity caring for homeless and other vulnerable people in 
Croydon, every night of the year. Founded by a group of concerned citizens who 
decided to take action against homelessness in Croydon in 1976, we are still run 
on an entirely voluntary basis. Now with 150 volunteers, we are the biggest such 
group in a borough that prides itself on its record in volunteering.

Nightwatch relies entirely on the support of schools, faith organisations  
and businesses of Croydon; we do not receive any government or local 
government funding. 

WHAT DO WE DO?
We help people who are street homeless, in squats and other inadequate 
accommodation, in hostels, in bed and breakfast accommodation, and those who 
are housed but still need support to help prevent them from again becoming 
homeless. We help to resettle former homeless people into new accommodation 
and give practical help for people to enter the world of work.

• PRINCIPAL PARTNER    £2,000

• SUPPORTING PARTNER    £1,000

• DRINKS RECEPTION SPONSOR   £1,500

• LUNCH SPONSOR    £1,500

• LANYARD SPONSOR    £750

• DELEGATE FOLDER SPONSOR    £750

All sponsors would benefit from:

• Branding on all pre-event publicity and event invites

• Branding  on all event marketing material at the event

• Branding and editorial content on the Nightwatch website under the conference section

• Mentions in press articles issued prior and post the event.

As we look forward to the continuing growth and success of Croydon, we want that 
prosperity to be shared, helping the poorest in the borough out of homelessness and 
into education and work and we hope that you will consider supporting us.


